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The Acanthomorpha is the largest group of teleost fishes with about one third of extant
vertebrate species. In the course of its evolution this lineage experienced several episodes
of radiation, leading to a large number of descendant lineages differing profoundly in
morphology, ecology, distribution and behavior. Although Acanthomorpha was recognized
decades ago, we are only now beginning to decipher its large-scale, time-calibrated
phylogeny, a prerequisite to test various evolutionary hypotheses explaining the
tremendous diversity of this group. In this study, we provide new insights into the
early evolution of the acanthomorphs and the euteleost allies based on the phylogenetic
analysis of a newly developed dataset combining nine nuclear and mitochondrial gene
markers. Our inferred tree is time-calibrated using 15 fossils, some of which have not
been used before. While our phylogeny strongly supports a monophyletic Neoteleostei,
Ctenosquamata (i.e., Acanthomorpha plus Myctophiformes), and Acanthopterygii, we find
weak support (bootstrap value < 48%) for the traditionally defined Acanthomorpha, as
well as evidence of non-monophyly for the traditional Paracanthopterygii, Beryciformes,
and Percomorpha. We corroborate the new Paracanthopterygii sensu Miya et al.
(2005) including Polymixiiformes, Zeiformes, Gadiformes, Percopsiformes, and likely the
enigmatic Stylephorus chordatus. Our timetree largely agrees with other recent studies
based on nuclear loci in inferring an Early Cretaceous origin for the acanthomorphs
followed by a Late Cretaceous/Early Paleogene radiation of major lineages. This is in
contrast to mitogenomic studies mostly inferring Jurassic or even Triassic ages for the
origin of the acanthomorphs. We compare our results to those of previous studies, and
attempt to address some of the issues that may have led to incongruence between the
fossil record and the molecular clock studies, as well as between the different molecular
timetrees.
Keywords: Acanthomorpha, Euteleostei, multiple loci, nuclear gene, new Paracanthopterygii, Lampriformes,
Ctenosquamata, timetree
INTRODUCTION
The Acanthomorpha, or spiny-rayed fishes, represent the largest
group of teleost fishes, with estimates of diversity reaching close to
19,000 species (Nelson, 2006; Froese and Pauly, 2014). They rep-
resent about one third of extant vertebrate species, and occur in all
aquatic habitats. Acanthomorphs dominate most marine ecosys-
tems, ranging from the hyper-diverse tropical scleractinian coral
reefs, to depauperate large pelagic ecosystems, to the extreme
Antarctic polar seas (Clarke and Johnston, 1996; Nelson, 2006;
Helfman et al., 2009). Acanthomorphs include also some of the
most spectacular examples of explosive freshwater radiations,
such as the African rift lakes cichlid flocks (Seehausen, 2006),
the North American temperate water darters (Near et al., 2011),
or the Lake Baikal sculpins (Sherbakov, 1999). Because of this
tremendous diversity the Acanthomorpha includes several tradi-
tional fish model organisms for vertebrates, such as Medaka and
pufferfishes (Chen et al., 2004), as well as groups that have been
at the center of abundant research in evolutionary developmen-
tal biology, speciation and behavior (cichlids and sticklebacks)
(e.g., Kocher, 2004; Shapiro et al., 2004; Seehausen et al., 2008;
Huntingford and Ruiz-Gomez, 2009; Chen and Mayden, 2010;
Jones et al., 2012; Muschick et al., 2012; Irschick et al., 2013).
Advancement of our understanding of the relationships and
classification of the diverse Acanthomorpha has involved three
important, post-Hennigian, morphological studies. Initially,
this large taxonomic assemblage was first recognized by Rosen
(1973), primarily on the basis of the presence, in many of its
representatives, of true fin spines in the dorsal, anal, and pelvic
fins (giving origin to the name spiny-rayed fishes). Additional
morphological evidence for the monophyly of the acantho-
morphs was later provided by Stiassny (1986) and Johnson
and Patterson (1993). As recognized by Johnson and Patterson
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(1993), the Acanthomorpha includes the following main
lineages: Lampriformes (= Lampridiformes) (including open-
ocean and deep-sea taxa as oarfish, opahs, and ribbonfishes),
Polymixiiformes (deep-sea beardfishes), Paracanthopterygii
(cods, freshwater trout-perches, cusk-eels, anglerfishes, and
toadfishes) and Acanthopterygii (the advanced acanthomorphs).
The Atherinomorpha (silversides, medaka, etc., mostly inhabiting
freshwater) and the most species-rich group, the Percomorpha
(perch-like fishes), represent the two most diverse groups within
the Acanthopterygii (Johnson and Patterson, 1993). Johnson
and Patterson (1993) based their hypothesis on what was then
the most comprehensive morphological study to examine
higher-level relationships within the Acanthomorpha. This study
included 39 characters scored for 16 representative taxa. They
inferred that Lampriformes and Polymixiiformes are the basal
most lineages relative to the other major acanthomorph groups.
The monophyly of the Acanthomorpha has been corrobo-
rated by higher-level molecular studies examining the relation-
ships of teleost fishes (Dettaï and Lecointre, 2005; Betancur-R
et al., 2013a; Near et al., 2013). In contrast, mitogenomic data
consistently find acanthomorphs to be paraphyletic, as the non-
acanthomorph Myctophiformes (lanternfishes) group with the
lampriforms (e.g., Miya et al., 2003, 2005, 2007; Poulsen et al.,
2013). Analyses of combined nuclear and mitochondrial loci for
acanthomorphs by Chen et al. (2003) and Meynard et al. (2012)
further corroborated the paraphyly of the acanthomorphs. More
recently, analyses by Li et al. (2008) of a larger dataset of nuclear
loci and reduced taxonomic sampling, as well as by the gene-tree
and species tree analysis of 497 nuclear ultraconserved elements
(Faircloth et al., 2013), revealed the group as paraphyletic.
Over the last decade, molecular studies have also started to
test parts of the traditional acanthomorph tree, providing new
insights into their evolution (Wiley et al., 2000; Chen et al., 2003,
2007, 2014b; Miya et al., 2003, 2005, 2013; Dettaï and Lecointre,
2005, 2008; Li et al., 2008, 2009; Chen and Mayden, 2010;
Matschiner et al., 2011; Dornburg et al., 2012; Meynard et al.,
2012;Wainwright et al., 2012; Near et al., 2012a, 2013; Betancur-R
et al., 2013a,b; Santini et al., 2013b). Even though our under-
standing of the evolutionary relationships of the Acanthomorpha
is still very much a work in progress, the results/hypotheses
derived from molecular studies during the past decade have
dramatically changed our understanding of the relationships of
spiny-rayed fishes. Some of these inferences have suggested sup-
port for clades corresponding to groups that were supported in
morphological studies at a time prior to the development of
phylogenetic systematics. For instance, several studies, starting
with Chen et al. (2003), have revealed a clade grouping Cuvier’s
labyrinth fishes and studies by both Near et al. (2012a) and Chen
et al. (2014b) supported the placement of the pygmy sunfishes
(North American endemic family Elassomatidae) within “perci-
form” fishes and close relatives to North American freshwater
sunfishes (Centrarchidae). Other molecular results, dating back
to the early 2000s, have revealed novel relationships with sup-
port for previously unrecognized groups, such as those suggesting
a close relationship between Gadiformes (cods) and Zeioidei
(John dories) (e.g., Wiley et al., 2000; Chen et al., 2003; Miya
et al., 2003), and between Lophiiformes and Tetraodontiformes
(e.g., Holcroft, 2004; Yamanoue et al., 2007). Other studies have
provided support for novel phylogenetic relationships inconsis-
tent with some “well-supported” groups based on morphology,
such as the Pleuronectiformes (flatfishes) (e.g., Betancur-R et al.,
2013a; Near et al., 2013; Campbell et al., 2013, 2014; but see
Betancur-R et al., 2013b, for different results).
Although the species diversity of basal lineages of spiny-rayed
fishes is very low when compared to that of extant perco-
morphs, their rich fossil record dates to the Early Cretaceous.
The oldest acanthomorph fossil otoliths, assigned to the “genus
Acanthomorphorum,” date from the early Aptian [Maestrazgo,
Castellon Province, Early Cretaceous, 124–122 million years ago
(Ma); Nolf, 2004], while the oldest skeletal material belonging
to both stem (e.g., Muhichthys cordobai) and crown lineages of
acanthomorphs (polymixiids, beryciforms) is known from Late
Cretaceous deposits in Mexico (Albian-Cenomanian deposits of
the Muhi Quarry, around 99.6 Ma; González-Rodríguez and
Fielitz, 2008) and Lebanon (Hajula and Hakel, Cenomanian, Late
Cretaceous, 98–94 Ma; Patterson, 1964; Gaudant, 1978; Gayet,
1980; Otero and Gayet, 1996). While the acanthomorph fossil
record remains relatively sparse in deposits spanning the subse-
quent ∼45 million years, the record supports the hypothesis of
the existence of a vast radiation of percomorph/perciform fishes
occurring between the Late Cretaceous and the early Eocene.
About 75 families were already present in the famous Eocene
Monte Bolca deposits (Ypresian) of coral reef fishes (Carnevale
et al., 2014), with an overall diversity and disparity that rivals
those seen in corresponding aquatic habitats today (Benton, 1993;
Patterson, 1993a). Although it is not yet clear how rapidly this
diversity may have originated during the interval spanning the
Cenomanian deposits of Mexico and Lebanon (98–94 Ma) and
the Ypresian Monte Bolca (50 Ma), paleontological data support
a rapid burst of acanthomorph diversification (Friedman, 2010).
In spite of the fact that some new and major clades emerging
from the acanthomorph radiation have been repeatedly identified
in independent molecular studies, hypotheses as to the rela-
tionships of the earliest-evolving acanthomorph lineages remain
controversial. Furthermore, the limited number of molecular
timetrees published to date for teleosts have inferred dramatically
different ages both for the crown acanthomorphs and for major
subclades (Table 1). For example, the age proposed for the origin
of the acanthomorphs varies from Permian (Azuma et al., 2008)
to Cretaceous (Inoue et al., 2005; Santini et al., 2009; Betancur-
R et al., 2013a; Near et al., 2013), an interval of over 120 million
years.
Resolving the interrelationships of acanthomorphs, as well as
their temporal evolution, requires broader taxonomic sampling,
reliably referenced fossils, and additional characters (Chen and
Mayden, 2010). As a step in this direction, this study investigates
the early evolution of the Acanthomorpha through comprehen-
sive phylogenetic analyses based on a multi-locus dataset (six
nuclear gene and three mitochondrial loci, 6967 base pairs) for 74
taxa. Our taxonomic sampling includes milkfish (Chanos chanos;
a distant outgroup from Otocephala; used to root the inferred
trees), representative taxa from all major acanthomorph lineages,
representative taxa from all of the most significant groups of
Euteleostei, except Lepidogalaxias (dwarf pencilfish). Using 15
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Table 1 | Ages (in million years ago) estimated by this study, by recent published molecular timetrees and by the oldest fossil for the
Acanthomorpha and for its major subclades.
Clade This study Near et al., 2013 Betancur-R
et al., 2013a
Other studies Oldest fossil
Acanthomorpha (stem age) 150 (134–166) 152 (140–165) 173 124 in this study
Acanthomorpha 140 (127–153) 142 (133–152) 162.5 191 (166–216) in Azuma et al. (2008)
Gadiformes + Zeiformes 90 (83–102) 112 (102–123) 107 83 in this study
Acanthopterygii 129 (118–141) 126 (120–134) 146.5 98 in Santini et al.
(2009)
Percomorpha (stem age) 125 (114–136) 145 182 (157–206) in Azuma et al. (2008); 200
(185–217) in Setiamarga et al. (2009)
Percomorpha 115 (106–125) 115 (109–120) 133
Scombriformes +
Syngnathiformes
90 (72–103) 95
Clade Q (= Cichlidae +
Atherinomorpha)
76 (59–90) 94 136 (115–159) in Azuma et al. (2008); 150
(139–161) in Setiamarga et al. (2009)
Clade L (= Carangiformes +
Pleuronectiformes +
Menidae + Centropomidae)
84 (73–96) 69
Clade X (= Percidae +
Nothothenioidei +
Gasterosteiformes +
Scorpaeniformes)
76 (61–89) 80
Clade N (= Sparidae +
Moronidae + Acanthuroidei +
Caproidae + Lophiiformes +
Tetraodontiformes)
89 (86–93) 95
Lophiiformes +
Tetraodontiformes
85 (83–87) 84 83
Tetraodontiformes 74 (65–82) 78 59
Lophiiformes 61 (50–73) 67 50
Acanthuroidei 63 (56–74) 62 (58–65) 61 55.8 in this study
Cichlidae 76 96 (78–115) in Azuma et al. (2008); 150
(128–175) in López-Fernández et al. (2013)
African-American Cichlidae 62 89 (72–108) in Azuma et al. (2008); 147
(124–171) in López-Fernández et al. (2013)
49 in López-Fernández
et al. (2013)
Scombridae = Scombriformes,
34.5 (32.5–37)
= part of
Scombriformes,
39
58.7 in Santini et al.
(2013c)
Gobiiformes 89.5 (84–94) 102
Tetraodontidae 32 (18–44) 70 (55–86) in Azuma et al. (2008); 78
(63–93) in Setiamarga et al. (2009)
32.5 in Santini and
Tyler (2003)
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robust fossil calibration points and a relaxed Bayesian molecu-
lar clock approach an alternative hypothesis is provided for the
timescale of both the origin and diversification of spiny-rayed
fishes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
SAMPLE COLLECTION
Several samples were collected from demersal fish landings
of bottom trawl catches from the Da-Shi port, in I-Lan
County (Taiwan); specimens were identified using diagnostic
morphological characters and several identification references,
including Shen et al. (1993) and FAO species identification
guides (Carpenter and Niem, 1999). Additional samples were
obtained through tissue loans and gifts by collaborators and
ichthyologic tissue collection (e.g., the University of Kansas
Natural History Museum, three samples) (see Supplementary
Table 1 in Supplementary Material in on-line Data Sheet 1 and
Acknowledgment Section). This study was conducted within the
ethical standards of animal use in research. Tissues samples were
only from dead specimens; no live specimens were used.
DNA DATA COLLECTION
The DNA sequences used in this study (see Supplementary
Table 1) were generated from six independent and phylogeneti-
cally informative nuclear genes (RAG1, recombination activation
gene 1; RH, Rhodopsin; EGR1, 2B, and 3, early growth response
protein genes 1, 2B, and 3; and 28S ribosomal RNA gene) (Chen
et al., 2003, 2008; López et al., 2004; Sonnenberg et al., 2007).
Three commonly used mitochondrial loci were also used in the
analysis (COI, Cytochrome Oxidase subunit I gene; 12 and 16S,
two subunit mitochondrial ribosomal RNA genes) (Kocher et al.,
1989; Palumbi et al., 1991; Ward et al., 2005). Protocols for
obtaining new DNA data follow those outlined in López et al.
(2004) for RAG1, 12S, and 16S, Ward et al. (2005) for COI, Chen
et al. (2003, 2007, 2008) for RAG1, RH, EGR1, 2B, and 3, and
Chen et al. (2003) and Sonnenberg et al. (2007) for 28S (see
Supplementary Table 2 for primers used in this study). Several
sequences used in analyses that have been published in previous
studies, notably in Campbell et al. (2013) and Chen et al. (2013,
2014b), were retrieved from NCBI Genbank (Supplementary
Table 1). A total of 288 sequences were newly generated for this
study and are available under GenBank accession no. KC441957-
KC442244.
PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSES
The newly obtained DNA sequences were edited using
CodonCode Aligner Version 3.7.1.1 (by CodonCode Corp.,
Dedham, MA, USA), and were then compiled with other
available sequences using Se-Al v2.0a11 (Rambaut, 1996).
Sequences were initially aligned with the automatic multiple
alignment program MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004) using an on-line
server at https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/muscle/, and were
then adjusted manually based on inferred amino acid translations
using Se-Al v2.0a11 (Rambaut, 1996). The initial alignment of
the combined dataset involved 8345 bp. Regions with large
segments of insertion/deletion showing high dissimilarity in
sequence length were present (e.g., tandem repeats in EGR genes;
loop regions in ribosomal RNA genes) were discarded in order to
avoid invalid assertions of homology and were not used in any
phylogenetic analyses. Some additional positions located at the
5′- and 3′- extremities of certain gene fragments showing a large
amount of missing data were trimmed. The final alignment used
for the phylogenetic analyses included 6967 bp (Supplementary
Table 3). Descriptive statistics of sequence comparisons and a
χ²test of homogeneity for base frequencies across individuals
(conducted for each gene and codon position separately) were
performed using PAUP∗ version 4.0 (Swofford, 2002); these
results are provided in Supplementary Table 3.
Phylogenetic analyses were conducted with combined and
nuclear gene only datasets using a partitioned Maximum
Likelihood (ML) approach, as implemented in RAxML
(Stamatakis, 2006). A mixed model (with GTR+G nucleotide
substitutionmodel) (Yang, 1994) was used for the combined anal-
yses, permitting independent estimates of individual models of
nucleotide substitution for each gene partition. Several partition
schemes were examined to determine if our inferences were sensi-
tive to the systematic errors that are known to result from model
over-parameterization associated with excessive partitioning (Li
et al., 2008). As investigating the monophyly and phylogenetic
relationships of acanthomorph fishes and use of a broad array of
outgroups of Euteolostei is likely to represent a difficult and com-
plex phylogenetic problem, due to the existence of several rapid
bursts of diversification that have likely given rise to the extant
diversity of this group, investigating the influence of different
partitioning and weighting schemes on phylogenetic analyses is
a key step in determining how much confidence can be placed in
the results of different approaches to data analysis. The following
schemes were used: unpartitioned data matrix; two partitions
segregating protein coding and ribosomal RNAs; partitioning by
gene; partitioning by gene but treating all three mitochondrial
gene as a single partition; partitioning by gene and by codon posi-
tion for each protein-coding gene; and finally, best-fit partitioning
schemes identified with Partition Finder (Lanfear et al., 2012).
Because tests of the stationarity of base composition revealed
a bias in base composition at the third codon position in each
gene sequence (Supplementary Table 3), we felt it important to
compile a down-weighted (or RY coding) matrix in addition
to a normal (or no coding) matrix for analyses as suggested
by Chen and Mayden (2009) to avoid such noise in phyloge-
netic reconstruction. Accordingly, nucleotides at the third codon
position in protein-coding genes were coded as purines (R) or
pyrimidines (Y).
Each heuristic search was conducted with 500 separate runs
using the default algorithm of the program and with a maxi-
mum parsimonious tree as the starting tree for each run. The ML
tree was selected among suboptimal trees in each run by com-
paring likelihood scores under the GTR+G model. The analyses
were performed through the RAxML-HPC (Stamatakis, 2006) on
an Apple computer with the graphical interface raxmlGUI 0.93
(Silvestro and Michalak, 2011). To evaluate the robustness of the
internal branches of theML tree, 1000 bootstrap replications (BS)
(Felsenstein, 1985) were calculated for each data set under the
GTR+G model. Differences in tree topologies among analyses
were assessed visually.
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DIVERGENCE TIME ESTIMATION
The concatenated alignment was analyzed under a number of
partitions schemes: (1) nine separate partitions, one for each of
the individual loci, with each locus being assigned the GTR+G
model, selected by jModeltest (Posada, 2008) as the best model
with the only exception in COI, for which modeltest selected
HKY+G (Hasegawa et al., 1985); (2) seven separate partitions
were used for the six nuclear loci, each treated as individual
partitions and assigned models selected by jModeltest, while
mitochondrial loci were treated as a unique partition and assigned
a GTR+G model of sequence evolution; (3) two partitions, one
including all nuclear loci, and the other including all mitochon-
drial loci, and both being assigned a GTR+G model; (4) one
partition, with all loci treated as a single partition with a GTR+G
model. Analyses were run using uncorrelated lognormal pri-
ors in BEAST 1.7.4 (Drummond et al., 2012). A birth-death
prior was assigned to rates of cladogenesis, and analyses were
run for each partition scheme with both uniform and expo-
nential hyperpriors to verify their influence on dating estimates.
After a thorough review of the paleontological literature, min-
imum ages and soft upper bound age estimates were assigned
to 15 nodes in the molecular phylogeny using 22 fossil calibra-
tions (Table 2, Appendix I in on-line Data Sheet 2). For each
partition scheme, analyses were run with and without a fossil cal-
ibration point assigned to the root of the tree. For each dataset
two analyses were run for 50–80 million generations each, with
sampling every 2500 generations. Tracer 1.5 (Drummond et al.,
2012) was used to inspect trace files and ensure that the ESS
values for all parameters were greater than 200, indicating that
the chains had reached convergence. For each partition scheme
8–20% of the first trees were discarded as burnin and the remain-
ing trees were merged from separate analyses using Log Combiner
to reconstruct a timetree using Tree Annotator (Drummond et al.,
2012).
RESULTS
PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSES
Maximum likelihood (ML) analyses of the four data matrices
(with or without mitochondrial genes, and with or without
the RY coding for the third codon positions) with alternative
partition schemes produced highly congruent topologies; yet
acanthomorphs do not appear to be monophyletic in most of
the 22 analyses (Figure 1; Table 3). Only three analyses [com-
bined dataset without RY recoding, partitioned by gene and
by codon positions for protein-coding genes (Figure 1A), and
combined and nuclear gene only datasets without RY recod-
ing partitioned as suggested by Partition Finder (Table 3)]
resulted in a monophyletic Acanthomorpha; however, the mono-
phyly was challenged with very low nodal support [bootstrap
(BSP) of 47 and 43%, respectively] (Figure 1; Table 3). All
combined data analyses recover, with high support (≥ 86%
BSP), the Ctenosquamata (Rosen, 1973), a clade formed by
Acanthomorpha + Myctophiformes (lanternfishes). When the
RY coding was applied, the Myctophiformes appear as the sis-
ter taxon to Lampriformes with strong support (≥ 72% BSP or
84% BSP in average from six RY coding analyses from combined
data set) (Figure 1B; Table 3), and together this group forms
the sister group to a large group containing Polymixiiformes,
Zeiformes, Gadiformes, and Percopsiformes, with two of these
lineages being original members of the Paracanthopterygii as
Table 2 | Fossil calibration points used in this study (age in million year ago; MRCA, most recent common ancestor).
Point MRCA Offset fossil Offset age 95% fossil 95% age Prior (mean)
1 root Tischlingerichthys viohli 150 Pholidophorus latiusculus 207.5 19
2 MCRA of Esociformes Estesesox foxi 76.4 Atolvorator longipectoralis 125 16
3 Stomiiformes vs. Osmeriformes Paravinciguerria praecursor 93.5 Atolvorator longipectoralis 125 10
4 MCRA of Aulopiformes Various taxa from Lebanon 98 Atolvorator longipectoralis 125 9
5 MCRA of Ctenosquamata “Acanthomorphorum”
forcallensis
124 Tischlingerichthys viohli 150 9
6 Polymixiiformes + Percopsiformes
vs. Zeiformes + Gadiformes
Homonotichthys dorsalis 93.6 “Acanthomorphorum”
forcallensis
124 9
7 Zeiformes vs. Gadiformes Cretazeus rinaldii 83 “Acanthomorphorum”
forcallensis
124 13
8 MCRA of Holocentridae Three genera from Monte Bolca 50 Hoplopteryx spp.,
Trachichthyoides sp.
93.6 15
9 Latidae vs. Centropomidae Eolates gracilis 50 “Epigonidarum” weinbergi 84 11
10 MCRA of Labridae Eocoris bloti 50 “Epigonidarum” weinbergi 84 11
11 MCRA of Acanthuroidei Avitoluvarus spp., Kushlukia
permira
55.8 “Epigonidarum” weinbergi 84 9
12 Tetraodontiformes vs. Lophiiformes Cretatriacanthus guidottii 83 “Acanthomorphorum”
forcallensis
124 13
13 MCRA of Lophiiformes Various taxa from Monte Bolca 50 Cretatriacanthus guidottii 83 11
14 MCRA of Balistoidei Bolcabalistes varii 50 Cretatriacanthus guidottii 83 11
15 MCRA of Tetraodontoidea Zignodon fornasieroi,
Eotetraodon pygmaeus
50 Cretatriacanthus guidottii 83 11
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FIGURE 1 | Continued
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FIGURE 1 | Phylogenetic tree depicting evolutionary relationships of
acanthomorph fishes and their putative sister-taxa within the
Euteleostei. Relationships were inferred using partitioned
maximum-likelihood (RAxML) analysis of 6967 aligned nucleotides from nine
genes based on no weighting (A) and RY coding (B) data matrices that were
partitioned by gene and codon positions (21 partitions) under a GTR+G model
of nucleotide evolution. Their ML score is −137523.0340 and 88770.9708,
(Continued)
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FIGURE 1 | Continued
respectively. Chanos chanos (Otocephala: Gonorynchiformes) was
selected as the outgroup to root the tree. Branch lengths are
proportional to number of substitutions under the GTR+G model.
Numbers on branches are ML bootstrap values (1000 replicates);
those below 50% are not shown. ∗ indicates the taxonomic
assemblages do not appear to be monophyletic in the tree.
Traditional paracanthopterygian lineages are highlighted in rose
color. New Paracanthopterygii is indicated by gray rectangle box.
Clades L (Carangimorpha) (= Clade VI in Near et al., 2013), Q
(Ovalentaria) (= Clade VII in Near et al., 2013), X (Serraniformes)
(= Clade XIII in Near et al., 2013) and N (= Clade XIV in
Near et al., 2013) are the major acanthomorph clades inferred
by the earlier molecular studies (Chen et al., 2003, 2007; Dettaï
and Lecointre, 2005, 2008; Li et al., 2009) that were
corroborated in more recent studies (Lautrédou et al., 2012;
Wainwright et al., 2012; Betancur-R et al., 2013a; Campbell
et al., 2013; Near et al., 2013).
Table 3 | Summary of the 22 unpartitioned and partitioned RAxML analyses conducted based on four data matrices with and without
mitochondrial genes, and with and without RY coding of the third codon positions for protein coding genes for this study.
Coding No. Partition Scheme Acanthomorpha Lampriformes + New Paracanthopterygii
Partitions Myctophiformes
Monophyletic Support Monophyletic Support Monophyletic Support
No 1 Unpartitioned No – Yes 53 Yes 75
RY 1 Unpartitioned No – Yes 90 Yes 91
No 2 Protein-coding vs. ribosomal RNA genes No – Yes 49 Yes 78
RY 2 Protein-coding vs. ribosomal RNA genes No – Yes 83 Yes 87
No 7 By gene but mt-genes in one partition No – Yes 32 Yes 91
RY 7 By gene but mt-genes in one partition No – Yes 90 Yes 96
No 9 By gene No – Yes 32 Yes 87
RY 9 By gene No – Yes 85 Yes 94
No 21 By gene and codon positions Yes 47 No – Yes 88
RY 21 By gene and codon positions No – Yes 72 Yes 82
No 13 Best-fit scheme by Partition Finder Yes 43 No – Yes 96
RY 11 Best-fit scheme by Partition Finder No – Yes 84 Yes 93
No (Nc) 1 Unpartitioned No – Yes 26 Yes 46
RY (Nc) 1 Unpartitioned No – Yes 78 Yes 67
No (Nc) 2 Protein-coding vs. ribosomal RNA genes No – Yes 18 Yes 26
RY (Nc) 2 Protein-coding vs. ribosomal RNA genes No – Yes 82 Yes 71
No (Nc) 6 By gene No – Yes 18 Yes 43
RY (Nc) 6 By gene No – Yes 86 Yes 78
No (Nc) 16 By gene and codon positions Yes 35 No – Yes 80
RY (Nc) 16 By gene and codon positions No – Yes 89 Yes 80
No (Nc) 10 Best-fit scheme by Partition Finder Yes 36 No – Yes 75
RY (Nc) 8 Best-fit scheme by Partition Finder No – Yes 87 Yes 80
Nc indicates nuclear gene only data matrix. All analyses were conducted on the same alignment under a GTR+G model of evolution. Supports indicated are the
associated ML bootstrap values in %.
outlined by Rosen and Patterson (1969). While support for this
redefined paracanthopterygian clade is relatively high among the
analyses (≥ 75% BSP or 88% BSP in average from combined data
set) (Figure 1; Table 3), relationships among lampriforms, myc-
tophiforms, paracanthopterygians, and acanthopterygians are
not, with BSP < 73% on all critical nodes. However, the mono-
phyly of several major acanthomorph subclades is more strongly
supported in all sets of analyses. The Acanthopterygii, which
includes the traditional “Percomorpha” (morphology-defined)
as well as three additional former paracanthopterygians, the
Ophidiiformes, Batrachoidiformes and Lophiiformes, receives
100% BSP support in all analyses. We did not recover the mono-
phyly of the “Berycomorpha,” as suggested by mitogenomic data
(Miya et al., 2005), as the Trachichthyoidei and a group formed
by Stephanoberyciformes + Berycoidei + Holocentroidei appear
to be sequential sister taxa to all remaining acanthopterygians.
The recently recognized Percomorpha (defined mainly based
on molecule-based studies), whose monophyly is supported
by a 100% BSP in all analyses, includes Atherinomorpha,
Ophidiiformes, Batrachoidiformes, as well as all the major clades
inferred by the earlier molecular studies, such as clades L, N,
Q, and X of Chen et al. (2003, 2007), Dettaï and Lecointre
(2005, 2008) and Li et al. (2009). Clade Q (= Clade VII in
Near et al., 2013) includes the Atherinomorpha (Medaka, gup-
pies, needlefishes), as well as the cichlids, and corresponds to
the recent Ovalentaria of Wainwright et al. (2012). Clade L
(= Clade VI in Near et al., 2013) or Carangimorpha sensu Li
et al. (2009) includes Carangidae (jacks and pompanos) and
several percoid families, such as Centropomidae (snooks and
Nile perches), Menidae (moonfishes), and Pleuronectiformes
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(flatfishes) which is resolved as non-monophyletic (as also
recovered in Betancur-R et al., 2013a; Campbell et al., 2013;
Near et al., 2013). Clade X (= Clade XIII in Near et al., 2013)
or Serraniformes sensu Li et al. (2009) and Lautrédou et al.
(2012) includes representatives of the Scorpaeniformes (rock-
fishes and lionfishes) and Gasterosteiformes (sticklebacks), as
well as Nothothenioidei (Antarctic acanthomorphs) and Percidae
(true perches and darters). All three major percomorph sub-
clades (Q, L, X) receive 100% BSP support in all analyses.
The fourth large subclade (clade N) sensu Chen et al. (2007)
(= Clade XIV in Near et al., 2013) is poorly supported in
our analyses (< 73% BSP or 51% in average). This clade
includes some of the major groups of reef fishes, such as
Acanthuridae (surgeonfishes), as well as pufferfishes, trigger-
fishes and allies (Tetraodontiformes), as well as major temper-
ate water lineages, such as Sparidae (seabreams and porgies),
and Moronidae (temperate sea basses), and deep-sea taxa
such as Lophiiformes (frogfishes, goosefishes and monkfishes)
(Figure 1).
MOLECULAR DATING
The topologies recovered by the various Bayesian analyses are
highly congruent with the ML trees, recovering all the same
major acanthomorph and percomorph subclades. All Bayesian
topologies recover a clade inclusive of lampriforms, myctophi-
forms and the re-defined paracanthopterygians. Changing par-
tition schemes and hyperpriors does not have an effect on age
estimates, as all topologies with the same number of calibra-
tion points (e.g., with or without a fossil prior on the root of
the tree) result in inferred ages that are within a 2% range of
each other for virtually every node. The presence or absence of
a prior on the root appears to greatly influence the age of the
deepest nodes in the tree, but does not impact either the esti-
mated age of the Ctenosquamata or any of the nodes within it
(Figure 2; Supplementary Figure 1). Thus, for the purpose of
this paper, only inferred ages from analysis in which all nine
loci are treated as individual partitions and a fossil prior is
assigned to the root of the tree are presented (Figure 2) and
discussed.
The stem age of the ctenosquamates (acanthomorphs +
myctophiforms), which marks their separation from their sis-
ter group aulopiforms, is estimated at 150 Ma (133–166 Ma,
95% highest posterior density, HPD). The crown age of the
ctenosquamates, with the split of the paracanthopterygian +
lampriforms + myctophiforms from the acanthopterygians, is
estimated at 140 Ma (126–153 Ma, 95% HPD). All major
lineages within this first acanthomorph clade appear to have
originated during the Cretaceous. The divergence between lam-
priforms and myctophiforms is estimated to date to 124 Ma
(108–141 Ma, 95% HPD), that between polymixiiforms and
remaining paracanthopterygians to 118 Ma (103–134 Ma, 95%
HPD), the percopsiforms at 111 Ma (96–125 Ma, 95% HPD) and
zeiforms and gadiforms separating at 90 Ma (83–102 Ma, 95%
HPD). The acanthopterygians are estimated to have originated
around 129 Ma (118–141 Ma, 95% HPD), with the split between
Trachichthyoidei and the remaining acanthopterygians. The
remaining berycomorphs lineage is estimated to have diverged
near 125 Ma (114–136 Ma, 95% HPD). The percomorphs are
estimated to have diverged near 115 Ma (106–125 Ma, 95%
HPD). All the major percomorph subclades appear to have origi-
nated during the Late Cretaceous, with clade Q having diverged
about 93 Ma (84–102 Ma, 95% HPD), clade L diverging near
84 Ma (73–96 Ma, 95% HPD) and clade X diverging from its
closest relatives around 90 Ma (82–98 Ma, 95% HPD). Clade
N also dates to the Late Cretaceous, with an estimated age
of 92 Ma (87–97 Ma, 95% HPD). Notable splits that were
shown to have occurred during the Late Cretaceous, including
the holocentroid/berycoid+stephanoberyciform split, are esti-
mated to have dated to 112 Ma (92–130 Ma, 95% HPD); the
cichlids/atherinomorph divergence at 76 Ma (59–90 Ma, 95%
HPD); and the lophiiform/tetraodontiform divergence at 84 Ma
(83–87 Ma, 95% HPD).
DISCUSSION
EUTELEOST AND ACANTHOMORPH PHYLOGENY
This study used a combination of new and traditionally used loci
to investigate the phylogenetic relationships of the basal acan-
thomorph lineages and their allied groups in the Euteleostei.
While our acanthomorph topologies (full dataset and RY coding
for third codon position with six alternative partition schemes;
nuclear gene only dataset with and without RY coding for third
codon position with five alternative partition schemes) are in
close agreement (Figures 1, 3A, and Table 3), and mostly recover
the same large clades observed in other molecular studies (Chen
et al., 2003, 2007, 2014b; Miya et al., 2003, 2005, 2013; Dettaï and
Lecointre, 2008; Li et al., 2009;Wainwright et al., 2012; Near et al.,
2012b, 2013; Betancur-R et al., 2013a), a few discordances are
observed. Given the focus of this study on the early evolution of
the Acanthomorpha, we herein restrict our discussion to the non-
monophyly of the Acanthomorpha, the phylogenetic position of
the Polymixiiformes relative to other acanthomorphs, and the
inter-relationships among main euteleost lineages. A summary
for the comparison between the recently published “bony fish”
tree of life (Betancur-R et al., 2013a) and our study is presented
in Figure 3.
The monophyly of the acanthomorphs is only supported
in two of six likelihood analyses of the full dataset, but
is not supported in the likelihood analyses with RY cod-
ing for the third codon position or in the Bayesian analy-
ses (Figures 1, 2; Table 3). When the monophyly of acantho-
morphs is not supported, the results reveal the Lampriformes
as most closely related to Myctophiformes (Figure 1B; Table 3);
the Lampriformes/Myctophiformes clade is inferred as sister to a
clade (new Paracanthopterygii) formed by the former paracan-
thopterygian orders Gadiformes, Percopsiformes plus Zeiformes
and Polymixiiformes. The results were not challenged when
a reduced or nuclear gene only dataset was used in analy-
ses (Table 3). The finding of the paraphyly of acanthomorphs,
without inclusion of Myctophiformes is in agreement with the
findings of mitogenomic studies (Miya et al., 2003, 2005, 2007;
Poulsen et al., 2013), as well as studies based on both com-
bined nuclear and mitochondrial loci (e.g., Chen et al., 2003;
Meynard et al., 2012) and data from multi-nuclear loci (Li
et al., 2008). This topology, however, conflicts with two of
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FIGURE 2 | Time-calibrated phylogenetic tree of acanthomorphs and
related lineages obtained when each of the nine loci is treated as an
individual partition and a fossil prior is applied to the root. Nodes
whose minimum age and soft upper bound were estimated using fossil
calibration points indicated by numbers 1–15 (see Table 2 for description
of fossil calibrations). Clades L, Q, X, and N are the major acanthomorph
clades (see details in the Result Section or Figure 1 legend). Ma, million
years ago.
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FIGURE 3 | A summary of the new hypothesis (strict consensus tree
from Figures 1A,B) (A) (this study) for the evolutionary relationships
among the main lineages of euteleost fishes. This is compared with the
most recent hypothesis (B) (Betancur-R et al., 2013a) that was based on one
mitochondrial and 20 nuclear genes. Solid points on nodes indicate
statistically robust nodes with bootstrap values ≥ 80%.
the most recently published studies (Betancur-R et al., 2013a;
Near et al., 2013) (Figure 3), both of which revealed a mono-
phyletic acanthomorph group, with Lampriformes being either
sister to the new Paracanthopterygii, exclusive of Polymixiiformes
(Betancur-R et al., 2013a; Figure 3B), or to the Acanthopterygii
(Near et al., 2013).
While the analyses from our and others using mitoge-
nomic data consistently find Polymixiiformes within the new
Paracanthopterygii (Miya et al., 2003, 2005, 2007; Poulsen et al.,
2013), these relationships are not supported in studies using
datasets of nuclear loci that share a similar molecular sam-
pling (Li et al., 2008; Near et al., 2012b, 2013; Betancur-R
et al., 2013a) (Figure 3). Indeed, three different hypotheses
for the sister-group relationship of the Polymixiiformes were
proposed by the latter three studies. Different taxonomic sam-
pling and proportion of missing sequences in data matrices
used in analyses may be the root cause for these inconsis-
tences, even though these studies share a similar molecular
sampling.
Finally, although acanthomorphs plus myctophiforms form
a clade (Ctenosquamata) within the monophyletic Neoteleostei
(Figure 3), major differences exist as to the relationships among
the main euteleost lineages (including Neoteleostei) as inferred
from our analyses when compared with those in other molecu-
lar studies. In all our phylogenetic analyses the basal-most lin-
eage of Euteleostei is the “protacanthopterygian” members from
Esociforms (pikes) and Salmoniforms (salmons). Osmeridae
(smelts) (originally belonging to “Protacanthopterygii”) and
deep-sea stomiiforms (formerly included in the Neoteleostei)
form a strongly supported clade. This result was found in
an earlier molecular investigation of esociform phylogeny and
its relationship to Euteleostei using mitochondrial ribosomal
and nuclear RAG1 DNA sequence data (López et al., 2004),
a finding recently corroborated by nuclear-gene-based studies
(Li et al., 2008; Near et al., 2012b, 2013; Betancur-R et al.,
2013a). Another “osmeriform” group, Galaxias (Galaxiidae),
is placed outside of this clade and appears to be more
closely related to neoteleosts than to other osmeriforms and
“Protacanthopterygii” sensu Nelson (2006), including the tradi-
tional groups Argentiniformes, Osmeriformes, Salmoniformes,
and Esociformes (Figure 3A). This finding was not supported
in Betancur-R et al. (2013a) (Figure 3B), but was supported
in Near et al. (2012b), a study sharing similar gene sampling.
Finally, the sister-taxon of the Ctenosquamata (acanthomorphs+
myctophiforms) remains unresolved; hypotheses of sister group
relationships have included Ateleopodiformes (jellynose) in a
mito-genomic study (Poulsen et al., 2013), Aulopiformes (lizard-
fishes and the allies) in Betancur-R et al. (2013a) (Figure 3B)
and Near et al. (2012b), or the former two lineages together (this
study; Figure 3A). Overall, these findings of alternative hypothe-
ses of phylogenetic relationships within the euteleost tree, includ-
ing the problematic placement of the enigmatic Lepidogalaxias
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(Osmeriformes) (not sampled in this study), clearly deserve
further investigation.
ACANTHOMORPH EVOLUTIONARY TIMESCALE AND COMPARISON
WITH PREVIOUS STUDIES
Both dating analyses with and without a fossil prior on the
root of the tree produce very similar timescales for the acan-
thomorphs (including myctophiforms), which appear to have
split from their sister taxon ∼ 150 Ma; at ∼ 140 Ma, near the
Jurassic/Cretaceous limit, an increased rate of diversification is
hypothesized to have occurred in the lineage. Our age estimates in
diversification appear younger than those hypothesized in some
studies dating cladogenetic events [the crown acanthomorphs +
myctophiforms is dated at ∼173 Ma in Betancur-R et al. (2013a),
200 Ma or greater in several mitogenomic studies (Yamanoue
et al., 2006; Azuma et al., 2008; Setiamarga et al., 2009)], but
are in close agreement with the hypothesized age estimates of
152 Ma as inferred by Near et al. (2013) for the ctenosqua-
mates, and 142 Ma for their acanthomorphs (Figure 2; Table 1).
Our age estimates for the crown percomorphs (115 Ma) simi-
larly match those inferred by Near et al. (2013), but are younger
than those inferred by Betancur-R et al. (2013a) (133 Ma)
(Figure 2; Table 1).
While the ages for the deepest nodes within acanthomorphs
tend to agree with these inferred by the large phylogenetic stud-
ies of Betancur-R et al. (2013a) and Near et al. (2013), the ages of
many of the acanthomorph lineages do not (Table 1). For exam-
ple, the split between lophiiforms and tetraodontiforms is dated
herein at ∼ 85 Ma, in close agreement with the estimated min-
imum age for the oldest fossil that can be assigned to this node
(∼ 83 Ma, see Appendix I), but was estimated to be only ∼ 60
Ma by Near et al. (2013), an age considerably younger than the
fossil record of this clade (Tyler and Sorbini, 1996; Santini and
Tyler, 2003, 2004). The split between sparids and moronids is
dated at ∼ 75 Ma in our tree and is in close agreement with the
otolith fossil record for moronids (73–74 Ma; Nolf and Dockery,
1990); Near et al. (2013) infer an age of ∼ 65 Ma for the split
between these two lineages, and only ∼ 23 Ma for the crown of
the sparids, a group with a rich record of crown fossils dating to
at least 52 Ma (Santini et al., 2014).
The age inferred herein for the split between cichlids and
atherinomorphs (∼ 75 Ma) is in close agreement with estimates
by Near et al. (2013), but strongly conflicts with estimates from
the two mitogenomic studies that infer a Late Jurassic to Early
Cretaceous age [136 Ma in Azuma et al. (2008) or 150 Ma in
Setiamarga et al. (2009)], as well as with the 94 Ma estimate
of Betancur-R et al. (2013a). While our study does not include
sampling to permit testing hypotheses concerning the evolution
of cichlids, the Late Cretaceous age for the split between cich-
lids and atherinomorphs significantly postdates the break-up of
Gondwana, which would have to invoke the argument that the
current geographic distribution of cichlids might be explained
by either divergences before the breakup or some degree of dis-
persal, perhaps during the early breakup of Gondwana. This
hypothesis is different from that of several studies employ-
ing geological events as calibration points and estimated much
older ages for the exclusively freshwater cichlid radiation [96
Ma in Azuma et al. (2008); 150 Ma in López-Fernández et al.
(2013)].
PREVIOUS FOSSIL CALIBRATIONS
The selection of calibration points for molecular clock studies
is perhaps the most critical step in dating analyses, and the one
where systematic errors are most likely to occur. Selection of
incorrect calibration points can occur in different ways: (1) fos-
sils are assigned to the wrong lineage, (2) stem fossils are used
to set the minimum age of crown groups, and/or (3) incorrect
stratigraphic data or geological ages are used. We add an addi-
tional concern in dating analyses, which is (4) failure to include
reliable fossils that date a group. These can all introduce signif-
icant sources of error and may account for some disagreement
existing between the paleontological record and some molecular
clock studies, or between the various molecular timetrees.
A case of erroneous assignment of fossils is that of Yamanoue
et al. (2006). This study incorrectly assigned a 161 Ma old
fossil that was originally classified as incertae sedis within
Acanthopterygii to Gadiformes, two groups that only date to
about ∼61 Ma in the fossil record (Patterson, 1993b). The most
common example of mis-assigned fossils involves the use of
stem fossils as crown calibrations. For example, Davis and Fielitz
(2010) incorrectly used Pholidophorus bechei, which they had pre-
viously and correctly identified as a stem teleost, to date the min-
imum age of their crown teleost group, thus adding ∼45 Ma to
the age of this clade. An example of the third kind of error is rep-
resented by some of the calibration points in Near et al. (2012b),
which were subsequently used in Betancur-R et al. (2013a) and
Near et al. (2013). Two fossils from these studies (their cali-
brations 14, Cretazeus rinaldii, and 20, Gasterorhamphosus zup-
pichinii) are from the Calcari di Melissano area in the Lecce
province, southern Italy, a location that has so far yielded a
rich record of fossil acanthomorphs (e.g., Sorbini, 1981; Sorbini
and Bannikov, 1991; Tyler and Sorbini, 1996; Tyler et al., 2000).
While earlier studies placed the age of this deposit around the
Campanian-Maastrichtian boundary (∼ 70.6Ma) based on a cur-
sory analysis of the nannoplankton content, more recent strati-
graphic studies have pushed the age of the formation to a time
interval ranging from the Coniacian to the basal part of the
Campanian, with aminimum age of at least 83Ma (Schlüter et al.,
2008). This would make the minimum age for these calibration
points older than the upper bound of 80.9 Ma used in Near et al.
(2012b, 2013), further indicating that it is likely that these stud-
ies significantly underestimated the ages of nodes to which these
fossils were assigned.
Failure to include available and valid calibration points is
potentially the most common kind of error, due to uncertainty
surrounding the phylogenetic placement of many fossil acan-
thomorphs. While acanthomorph fishes have an excellent fossil
record, the quality of this record varies dramatically among the
various clades, and is directly related to the ecology of some
groups that are found in habitats that are not conducive to fos-
silization, a fossil record not yet having been revised, or fossils
not having been included in phylogenetic analyses together with
extant taxa to determine proper placements. For this reason,
while it is easy to assign fossil calibration to certain groups (e.g.,
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Lophiiformes, Tetraodontiformes), it is muchmore difficult to do
so in other clades, even though they possess a rich fossil record
(e.g., “Carangiformes”). Therefore, it is not surprising that large
sections of the acanthomorph tree do not include any fossils in
any of the recently published large-scale studies (Betancur-R et al.,
2013a; Near et al., 2013). Other branches of the tree, however,
contain groups whose fossil record has been extensively studied,
and it is thus surprising that this record has not been put to better
use in time-tree analyses, especially in cases in which molecular
trees may be inferring ages that are too young to be realistic based
on a good assessment of fossil evidence. One of the most dra-
matic examples of this is likely the evolution of African-American
cichlids. In spite of a rich fossil record that may align to extant
groups dating back to Middle Eocene, ∼ 48.6 Ma, and faunas that
have been extensively described (e.g., Murray, 2001; Malabarba
andMalabarba, 2008;Malabarba et al., 2010, 2014), no fossil cich-
lids were included in the Near et al. (2012b, 2013) or Friedman
et al. (2013) studies. This led the authors to infer an unrealisti-
cally young age of only ∼ 46 Ma for the split between African and
American cichlids, and ∼29 Ma for the crown of American cich-
lids. Moreover, these practices are problematic because based on
this age, Near et al. (2013) identified African-American cichlids
as one of the five most rapidly radiating acanthomorph lineages.
While African-American cichlids are one of the most species-rich
acanthomorph clades, their explosive diversification rate inferred
by Near et al. (2013) is likely a product of inferences of ages of
clades that are much too young.
Similarly, the studies by Near et al. (2012b, 2013) failed
to include calibration points for their “scombriforms,” another
group that was identified as one of their most rapidly radiat-
ing groups. “Scombriforms” are recovered with a crown age of
only 34.5 Ma, yet the otolith fossil record indicates an age for the
group of at least 79.7Ma for the entire clade, and the skeletal fossil
record of crown scombrids is at least 58.7 Ma old (Santini et al.,
2013c). In spite of the rich scombrid fossil record (e.g., Monsch,
2005), surprisingly no scombrid fossils were used in either of the
studies by Near et al. (2013) or Betancur-R et al. (2013a), both
of which recover unrealistically young ages for this group [e.g.,
23 Ma for the split between tunas and allies in Betancur-R et al.
(2013a), even though the fossil record of tuna-like fishes is ∼ 40
Ma]. Other groups represented in the Betancur-R et al. (2013a)
tree also appear to have much younger ages than the fossil record
suggests [e.g., Sphyraenidae, ∼ 25 Ma, vs. ∼ 50 Ma of Sphyraena
bolcensis from the Eocene of Monte Bolca; Istiophoroidei, ∼ 30
Ma vs. ∼ 55 Ma of the Early Eocene Hemingwaya sarissa Fierstine
and Monsch, 2002; Monsch and Bannikov, 2011], suggesting
the need to strengthen the collaboration between acanthomorph
paleontologists and molecular phylogeneticists in future studies.
THE PALEOBIOLOGICAL SCENARIO OF ACANTHOMORPH ORIGIN AND
EVOLUTION
The Early Cretaceous origin of the acanthomorph body plan
was marked by a complex series of modifications in the feed-
ing, locomotion, and protection systems (see Patterson, 1964).
As a result of these, acanthomorph fishes are the most diverse
teleosts in terms of feeding strategies associated with the pro-
trusible mouth and superiority in their maneuverability (Rosen,
1982). Most of the morphological innovations characteristic of
this group (dorsal-, anal-and pelvic-fin spines; scales armed with
ctenii or prickles; bones of the opercular series bearing spines,
etc.), however, likely evolved as features that ultimately served a
defensive function. Beginning from the Cretaceous, several taxa
are also characterized by thickened and strongly ornamented head
bones and a dense dermal cover of heavily ossified, overlapping
shields, forming a strong armor protecting the whole body (e.g.,
Tyler and Sorbini, 1996; González-Rodríguez et al., 2013). On
the other hand, the elaborate maneuverability of the body may
be considered, at least in part, a trait of a defensive system of
the acanthomorphs. Overall, the fossil evidence seems to sup-
port such a hypothesis because during the earliest phases of their
evolutionary history, the acanthomorphs were characterized by a
conspicuously developed defensive system. The origin of the elab-
orate acanthomorph body plan can be interpreted in terms of a
rapid evolution of features that in the end could be deemed as
adaptive anti-predatory features. It is interesting to note that this
evolutionary event(s) took place during a period of profound eco-
logical reorganization of the tropical marine ecosystems, charac-
terized by a predator-prey escalation (see Vermeij, 1977; Harper,
2003). This late Mesozoic reorganization of the shallow marine
ecosystems, commonly known as Mesozoic Marine Revolution,
has been recognized largely on the record of benthic conchif-
erous animals and their durophagous predators (e.g., Vermeij,
1977, 1987); moreover, comparable modifications also affected
sessile invertebrates and their associated grazing and bioeroding
predators. Vermeij (1987) proposed that the remarkable increased
levels of predation and competition led to the evolution of an
increased variety of defensive adaptations, both morphologi-
cal and behavioral. Considered from this perspective, the Early
Cretaceous origin of acanthomorphs can be presented as another
hypothesized example of the restructuring of the shallow marine
ecosystems in the late Mesozoic with the rise of specific, primarily
defensive, morphological adaptations.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The main goal of this study was to investigate the early evolu-
tion of acanthomorphs and their phylogenetic relationships to
other euteleosts using a combination of traditional (RAG1, RH
and 28S loci, as well as the mitochondrial COI, 12S and 16S
genes) (e.g., Chen et al., 2003, 2007; Holcroft, 2004; López et al.,
2004; Dettaï and Lecointre, 2005, 2008; Li et al., 2009) and new
markers (nuclear EGR1, 2B, and 3 genes). The EGR1, 2B, and 3
loci were originally developed for the Cypriniform tree of Life
project (Chen et al., 2008) and have successfully been used on a
number of studies investigating lower teleost groups (e.g., Santini
et al., 2013a; Chen et al., 2014a). In this study, we demonstrate
their appropriateness for investigating higher-level phylogenetic
relationships among acanthomorphs.
Our phylogenetic study and others based on multi-locus data
(e.g., Betancur-R et al., 2013a; Near et al., 2013; see also review
in Chen and Mayden, 2010) indicate that, while Ctenosquamata
(Acanthomorpha plus Myctophiformes), Acanthopterygii, and
Atherinomorpha are supported as monophyletic, the tradition-
ally defined Paracanthopterygii, Berycomorpha (=Beryciformes),
and Percomopha are not resolved as monophyletic. While
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this study adds to the growing evidence supporting the
major clades that have been repeatedly identified by recent
molecular studies, the monophyly of the Acanthomorpha,
as well as the relationship among Lampriformes, the new
Paracanthopterygii, and Acanthopterygii remain uncertain. The
new Paracanthopterygii (= Paracanthopterygii sensu Miya et al.,
2005 based on mitogenomic results) is herein defined as
the clade including Polymixiiformes, Zeiformes, Gadiformes,
Percopsiformes, and possibly the enigmatic Stylephorus chordatus
(not sampled) (Figure 3), previously shown to be the sister-taxon
to the Gadiformes (Miya et al., 2007). The newly defined clade
was not challenged when only nuclear gene data were included
in analyses (Table 3). This indicates that the result is not biased
toward the mitochondrial genes. Indeed, the phylogenetic signals
in mitochondrial data are additive in the combined data analyses,
revealed by a higher bootstrap support from the latter analyses
(Table 3).
Our new timetree largely agrees with other recent studies infer-
ring an Early Cretaceous age for the origin of the acanthomorphs
(e.g., Betancur-R et al., 2013a; Near et al., 2013); however, analy-
ses herein infer older ages for times of appearance and subsequent
radiations of some major subclades, including the lophiiform-
tetraodontiform grouping. Our new timetree of acanthomorph
evolution is in much closer agreement with the fossil record than
most previous studies. Finally, we point out that incorrect calibra-
tion due to inappropriate assignment of ages to fish-bearing fossil
strata, or to biases in sequence evolution, may be the root cause
for some groups to appear much younger in molecular timetrees
by Betancur-R et al. (2013a) and Near et al. (2013) than indicated
by current fossil record.
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